MTECH Board of Trustees

Eight Representatives from Education (Code)
Utah Valley University & 7 School Districts

Nine areas of Business & Industry (Code & Policy with Governor's Consent)
Healthcare (2); Information Technology (2); Service Industry (1); Trades/Manufacturing (3) & Financial Services (1)
MTECH Priorities

- Student Safety & Success
- Program Development
- Faculty & Staff Support
- Physical Resources
- Community Outreach
MTECH is Managing Unprecedented Growth

2019 Membership Hours

- Post Secondary: 59%
  Membership Hours: 803,601
  Increase of 20.78%

- Secondary: 41%
  Membership Hours: 547,603
  Increase of 4.38%
Overall Growth, 2018 vs. 2019

Total Membership Hours
2018: 1,189,975
2019: 1,351,204  +13.55%
MTECH Graduates = Workforce Pipeline

99.5% of Students Graduated Debt-Free
Work-Based Learning

Apprenticeship Students

2015: 406
2017: 633
2019: 785

Custom Fit Program
over $1,000,000 in Training in 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Training Hours</th>
<th>Trainees</th>
<th>Classes Taught</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>44,891</td>
<td>4,949</td>
<td>896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Companies Served</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Facilities Update

**Lehi Expansion**
New Trades & Technology
Building opening in 2020

**Provo**
Opened in Fall 2019

**Wasatch West Campus**
Dental Assisting
Medical Assisting &
CNA

**Planning for Payson**
Comprehensive Campus
Silo-Free Education Delivery
K-12 to MTECH Pathway Agreements

Courses taken in High School reduce hours required for MTECH program completion, eliminating duplication across 6 pathways:

- Automotive Pathway
- Diesel Technology Pathway
- Health Science Pathway
- Information Technology Pathway
- Manufacturing Pathway
- Welding Pathway
MTECH to UVU Pathways

557 UVU credits from 20 MTECH programs

Innovative Practice:
Surgical Technology
Austin

- 4th year dental student at Midwestern University;
- Took the MTECH Dental Assisting program his senior year of high school and received his certificate;
- Worked as a dental assistant while receiving his Bachelor’s Degree at UVU; and
- 7 years of dental experience before he started his first class in dental school
Industry Engagement

575 Advisory Board Members
Program Support, Financial & Equipment Donations, Volunteers:
A Community, Invested
Powerful Partnerships

Astrid S. Tuminez and Clay Christensen: Technical education collaboration creates upward mobility for more Utahns

FEBRUARY 4, 2020 / NEWS

By Astrid S. Tuminez and Clay Christensen | Special to The Tribune

MTECH breaks ground on new Lehi building

Braley Dodson Daily Herald
May 3, 2019

MTECH President Clay Christensen (C) flanked by with Arthur Newell, a board member (L) of the college and Jeanette Herbert, Utah's first lady (R) at a groundbreaking ceremony Friday, May 3, 2019 at the MTECH campus in Lehi. MTECH partners with Ford Motor Company, Larry H. Miller Dealerships to train auto technicians.
Challenges & Opportunities

- Coronavirus
- College Reopening
- Growth: well-managed, yet needs resource
- Capital Facilities Space
- Multiple Campuses: Significant Distance Between Locations
- O & M on existing Buildings